New Zealand

March 15 – 27, 2024

Hosted by Debra Freeberg and Janel Curry
Tour Cost
$7,859 per person, based on double occupancy, air from Chicago, and roundtrip motorcoach from Grand Rapids to Chicago.

Register online at
bookings.wittetravel.com
use booking code 031524FREE
or complete and return the printed registration form.

Debra Freeberg
Debra L. Freeberg, Ph.D. is a director, playwright, and scholar. With more than 35 years of college teaching experience, more than 25 years of professional and academic theatre management, and directing more than 55 theatre productions, she is, of late, happily retired and concentrating on new writing projects. Debra has led CALL and Calvin Alumni tours to Sweden and Norway, Jewel Cities of the UK, and the Republic of Ireland.
freede@calvin.edu

Janel Curry
Janel Curry holds a Ph.D. in geography. She was a faculty member and dean at Calvin College prior to being provost at Gordon College. She has lived and done research in New Zealand and has led several study groups in the country on the topic of environmental sustainability. Presently she is President of the American Scientific Affiliation and has two married daughters and three grandchildren.
janel.curry1@gmail.com
15, Friday & 16, Saturday
**Depart Grand Rapids**

Today we load up the motorcoach and make our way to Chicago for our flights to New Zealand. During our overnight flight, we will cross the International Dateline and lose a day. (Meals-in-flight).

17, Sunday
**Auckland**

After arriving, we’ll gather our luggage before meeting our Tour Manager and driver for the duration of the tour. This morning, we visit Mount Eden, a suburb of Auckland with views of the volcanic peak known as Maungawhau. We see views over the Hauraki Gulf before going downtown for a cruise to Waiheke Island where we’ll have lunch. After returning, we check into our hotel before an early dinner this evening. (D)

18, Monday
**Tauranga**

Today we do some exploring by motorcoach on our way to Tauranga and Mount Maunganui. We’ll make stops throughout our drive to explore more of the Kiwi culture and breathtaking geography. Once we arrive in Tauranga, we have an independent evening. (B)

19, Tuesday
**Tauranga**

This morning, we take the Mount Maunganui coastal paths, visiting beautiful natural sites and seeing first-hand how communities are conserving their beautiful environment. Today we have an introduction to Māori culture via interaction with locals. Following will be a group dinner. (B, D)

**Inclusions:**

- Roundtrip air from Chicago to Auckland
- Three intra-New Zealand flights
- Hotel accommodations in moderate first-class hotels
- Nine breakfasts, three lunches, and five dinners
- Sightseeing in the cities of Auckland, Tauranga, Rotorua, Wellington, and Christchurch
- Hauraki Gulf cruise to Waiheke Island
- Traditional Māori cultural experience
- Visit to Hobbiton movie set
- Visit to Te Puia, the Māori Arts and Crafts Centre
- Te Po- Māori Cultural performance
- Day tour to Lake Tekapo
- Tips and taxes included
- Motorcoach transportation for complete itinerary
20, Wednesday

**Tauranga < Hobbiton < Rotorua**

On our way to Rotorua today, we stop at Hobbiton, the film site for the Lord of the Rings movies. We have a movie set tour to experience the full village of 42 Hobbit holes before an exclusive banquet lunch in the famous Mill House. Once we arrive in Rotorua, we check into our hotel with time to freshen up for a couple of hours before visiting Te Puia, the Māori Arts and Crafts Center and Geothermal Park. Enjoy an evening of Māori culture with the Te Pō, an Indigenous Experience. “It starts with Powhiri – a traditional formal Maori welcome, after which, we are led to experience an exhilarating cultural performance in the meeting house, Te Aronui a Rua.” We are then guided into the NZ Maori Arts & Crafts Institute and the geothermal valley to discover dramatic geysers, bubbling mud, and stunning native nature. We may end our experience with steamed chocolate pudding and hot chocolate heated from one of the powerful geysers, Dinner is independent tonight. (L)

21, Thursday

**Rotorua <Wellington**

After a morning to see a bit more of what Rotorua has to offer, we transfer to the airport for our flight to Wellington, the capital of New Zealand. Once we arrive and collect our luggage, we visit Te Papa National Museum to learn more about the history of Aotearoa (New Zealand’s original name from the Maori language). We have some free time to settle into our hotel rooms before an evening tour of Zealandia, the world’s first established conservation park within a city this evening. (B, D)

22, Friday

**Wellington**

A whole day dedicated to film and theater, including visits to Weta Workshops, The Empire Theater, and possibly Lane Studios One-stop-shop for movie making. Depending on availability, we might see a theater production this day. (B)

23, Saturday

**Wellington < Christchurch**

This morning we have free time to explore Wellington. Stop into one of its many cafes or check out the views at the harbor before our flights to Christchurch in the early afternoon. After arriving, we check into our hotel for a free evening before walking together along the Avon river to our group dinner. (B, D)
24, Sunday

**Christchurch**

Today we have a full day exploring the city and the transformation of the area after the earthquake in 2011. The city was able to maintain the essence of the town while rebuilding many sites. After looking at the architecture, planning, and design of a rejuvenated city, we have an independent evening. (B, L)

25, Monday

**Christchurch**

We head west today in search of the rolling hills and mountains on the other side of the South Island. We will most likely be visiting the breathtaking Lake Tekapo or an equally stunning attraction on the west side. (B, L)

26, Tuesday

**Christchurch < Auckland**

On our final morning in Christchurch, we experience more of the arts of the town by visiting the Cathedral and Art Center, both icons of a solid and proud history showcasing the heartbeat of the city. Following, we transfer to the airport for our flights back to Auckland. Getting in mid-afternoon, we transfer to the city center for a farewell dinner (B, D)

27, Wednesday

**Depart to Grand Rapids**

Today is our final day before we fly back to the U.S. this evening. We have a choice of either different sightseeing activities or spending the day in the city center and along the harborside at Wynyard Quarter. Tonight, we transfer to Auckland airport for our flights to Chicago. Once we land, we load up the motorcoach for our ride back to Grand Rapids full of new experiences! (B)
CONSENT TO TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Access to and use of the services of Witte Associates, Inc. and/or TravelExchange Services is governed by the terms and conditions set forth herein. By accessing, using or obtaining any content, products, or services through our offices or through our website, you, the purchaser and/or traveler and/or traveler and/or agent and/or any other person or entity acting on your behalf (hereinafter referred to as “you”) accept and agree to be bound by our Terms and Conditions. Please read these terms and conditions (“Terms and Conditions”) carefully before using this website or our services. If you do not accept all of these terms, then please do not use our services or our website. These terms and conditions govern the relationship between you and Witte. These terms and conditions of service constitute an agreement by and between you and Witte to provide travel services to you and your family members and/ or other designated participants (“you/your”). It is important that you read these Terms and Conditions carefully before using this website or our services. If you do not agree or do not accept these Terms and Conditions, you can easily choose not to use this website or Witte’s services. If ANY WARRANTY IS DISCLAIMED, INCLUDING WARPAINT DISCLAIMERS AND LIABILITY EXCLUSIONS, THAT YOU DISAGREE WITH OR ARE NOT WILLING TO BE BOUND BY, OR IF SOMETHING IS MISSING FROM THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS THAT YOU CONSIDER ESSENTIAL, THEN YOU MUST NOT USE THIS WEBSITE OR OUR SERVICES. If these terms and conditions may be made by any Witte employee, representative, or agent, unless in writing by an authorized officer of Witte.

General Data Protection Policy. We collect personal data including, but not limited to, your name, gender, date of birth, passport information, dietary needs, and mobility concerns for the purpose of making travel arrangements on your behalf. We share this information with suppliers as it relates to the operation of your trip/tour. By signing the registration form/agreeing to the terms in TRIP, you agree to share your personal data for the purpose of making travel agreements on your behalf.

The cost of your trip includes:

- Airport transfers roundtrip from Grand Rapids to Chicago O’Hare will be provided by motorcoach.
- Air transportation from Grand Rapids to Auckland, Rotorua to Wellington, Christchurch to Auckland, and Auckland returning to Grand Rapids with any regularly scheduled air carrier, based on a nonrefundable/nonchangeable fare, which requires a minimum of 10 passengers.
- Sightseeing and admission fees.
- Meals.
- Breakfast daily and lunches and dinners as indicated in the itinerary. Lunches and dinners do not include beverages. If you register alone but want a roommate, we will make our best to assign one. If a single room must be assigned to any member of the group for any reason, even if it is at the last minute or while on tour, we will need to charge an additional $100 per night. You may take one suitcase with a maximum size of 62 linear inches (height plus width plus depth) and weight of 50 lbs. You may also carry a purse, a camera and one piece of hand luggage with a maximum size of 45 linear inches and weight of 15 lbs. These sizes and weight restrictions conform to most airlines’ requirements. Hand luggage does not fit in the overhead bins on the motorcoach. There may be room for it in the storage compartment under the coach or by an empty seat if it is not needed. Child seat space will be available on the motorcoach. You can take one carry-on bag tendered to you by the flight attendant on your flight or an assigned cruiser attendant. If you register, you can purchase an additional bag for $100 per night. We have a no refunds policy. Baggage allowance.

Tipping and taxes are included for all services, including the tip for the tour manager and motorcoach driver.

The tour cost does not include passports, airline luggage fees if charged, porterage of luggage, optional travel protection plan including baggage and trip cancellation coverage, optional excursions, independent meals, and any other items not mentioned as included.

Insecticide Disclosure. Some countries require that aircraft be treated with insecticides prior to flight or while occupied. For a list of the countries with insecticide requirements, go to http://airconsumer.dot.gov/eqspray.htm.

Optional travel protection. Witte recommends that you purchase a travel protection plan. For your convenience, Witte Travel offers a travel protection plan designed by TravelExchange Services. This travel protection can be purchased at any time prior to making the final payment for your tour. To be eligible for coverage, the Policy effective date must be prior to departure. The travel protection plan must be purchased within 15 days from the time you make your initial trip deposit, provided you are medically fit to travel at the time of purchase and full trip cost is insured. The pre-existing medical conditions exclusion applies only to you, your traveling companion, business partner and traveling or non-traveling family member. For all traveling companions to benefit from the pre-existing condition waiver, they must be included on the travel protection plan at the time of purchase. Your tour must comply with the pre-existing condition waiver qualifications for the pre-existing condition waiver. The plan cost for the travel protection plan that applies to your tour will be noted in your brochure and on the registration form. When it is necessary to increase the trip cost due to changes in the travel protection plan cost, the travel protection plan cost will be upgraded to align with the travel protection plan cost. This travel protection plan is refundable during the 15 day (30 day for IN residents) review period following the purchase of the travel protection plan, as long as you have not departed on your trip or filed a claim.

Schedule of Coversages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Maximum Coverage Amount</th>
<th>(up to the limits shown below)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trip Cancellation</td>
<td>100% of Insured Trip Cost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trip Interruption</td>
<td>100% of Insured Trip Cost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trip Delay</td>
<td>$750 ($150/day)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical/Injury Expense</td>
<td>$50,000 (50% of medical benefits)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Evacuation and Repatriation</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accidental Death &amp; Dismemberment</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Hour Travel Assistance &amp; Concierge Services*</td>
<td>Included</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Travel Assistance & Concierge Services are provided by the designated provider listed in the Policy, and as such are not a part of our service to you. We list the service as a service to you. Only the service is insured by the insurance provider listed in the Policy.

Luggage allowance. You may take one suitcase with a maximum size of 62 linear inches (height plus width plus depth) and weight of 50 lbs. You may also carry a purse, a camera and one piece of hand luggage with a maximum size of 45 linear inches and weight of 15 lbs. These sizes and weight restrictions conform to most airlines’ requirements. Hand luggage does not fit in the overhead bins on the motorcoach. There may be room for it in the storage compartment under the coach or by an empty seat if it is not needed. Child seat space will be available on the motorcoach. You can take one carry-on bag tendered to you by the flight attendant on your flight or an assigned cruiser attendant. If you register, you can purchase an additional bag for $100 per night. We have a no refunds policy. Baggage allowance.

If you register for the tour after one of the above payment dates, increase your deposit amount accordingly so your account will be up to date. Please note that checks returned due to insufficient funds are subject to a $30 service fee.

Credit card payments. Visa, MasterCard, Discover or American Express credit cards are accepted for your final payment. The balance due on receipt of final invoice is subject to a $30 service fee.
If Witte, and/or any of its travel suppliers, are affected by Force Majeure, they shall be entitled to, and in their sole and absolute discretion, vary or cancel any itinerary or arrangement in relation to the trip. Payment of any refund by Witte to you as a result of the non-performance of any obligations due to Force Majeure will be at Witte’s sole discretion and shall be the sole and exclusive remedy available to you in such circumstances.

In case of insufficient participation, geopolitical, or natural cause, or other circumstances beyond its control to the extent travel services cannot be provided wholly or partially, Witte may cancel the tour. The group will be notified as soon as possible. In the event of such cancellation, any non-refundable deposits, as well as any non-refundable portion of special air or land arrangements made for you will be returned to you. If no refunds are granted, the tour will proceed as planned. In the event of cancellation of the tour by Witte, its liability will be limited to the refund of all payments received, without interest.

California Passengers: Witte is registered as a California Seller of Travel CST# 201-3304-40. Witte is a fully accredited tour operator with the Airlines Reporting Corporation, the International Airlines Travel Industry Association network, and is a member of the National Tour Association, the mark of excellence in the group travel industry.

Assumption of Risks/Safety. Travel to certain destinations may involve greater risk than others. Witte cannot assume any responsibility whatsoever in the event of loss or damage to persons or property and/or travel or loss or damage by travel or cancellation of the tour by Witte. In the event of cancellation for any reason (other than Force Majeure), no refunds will be granted that the alternatives are comparable to the original services and accommodations included in the tour cost. In the event of cancellation of the tour by Witte, its liability will be limited to the refund of all payments received, without interest.

Witte is not responsible for any inconvenience to land-only participants resulting from changes in the group’s flight schedule. Participants who change their flight return to land-only less than 90 days prior to departure may be subject to penalties imposed by the airlines.

Domestic flight connections. Note on your registration form if you would like to fly to and from the international departure city. You will be contacted with schedule options and costs. Witte will require receipt for confirmation of any changes.

Special flight arrangements. Note on your registration form if you would like to extend your stay and/or depart from and/or return to another city. The number of passengers who can deviate from the group’s flight schedule is limited. Extensions or deviations requested are possible and to advise you of schedule options and costs. Upon confirmation of your special arrangements, a nonrefundable service fee of $75 per person will be added to your account along with any additional air or land costs that may apply. In the event of cancellation, the service fee and any nonrefundable portion of special air or land arrangements made for you will be returned to you. If no refunds are granted, the tour will proceed as planned.

Special meal requests and food allergies. Note special meal requests and food allergies on your registration form. Witte cannot be responsible if special requests are not met but we will pass them on to the hotels, restaurants, and tour operators. Please advise of all foods or beverages you cannot consume. To avoid any medications with you at all times. Also, discuss your special needs with your tour personnel and ask the wait staff about the foods you are served.

Mobility Concerns. Sightseeing on Witte tours almost always includes walking. Visits to historical sites often mean climbing stairs or standing in long lines. The American Disabilities Act ("ADA") is only applicable within the U.S., and facilities for disabled individuals are limited outside its borders. A qualified and physically able companion must accompany travelers who need such assistance. Many hotels, tour operators, and transportation services, including many tour motor coaches, are not equipped with wheelchair ramps. Handicap accessibility is not always available. Witte tour personnel are not able to provide attendant services.

Contact your physician or travel health professional as appropriate for medical clearance.

Time away from the tour. Advise Witte in writing at least 45 days before departure if you plan to spend some time away from the tour. Wherever possible, you will be credited for missed hotel nights.

Final tour documents—including itinerary, hotel list, passenger list, flight schedules with departure information, and any other requested are possible and to advise you of schedule options and costs. Upon confirmation of your special arrangements, a nonrefundable service fee of $75 per person will be added to your account along with any additional air or land costs that may apply. In the event of cancellation, the service fee and any nonrefundable portion of special air or land arrangements made for you will be returned to you. If no refunds are granted, the tour will proceed as planned.

Witte reserves the right to modify any itinerary, to vary travel services provided by the identified service providers, to substitute travel services of comparable quality, and to cancel any component of the tour. Witte will not be deemed to be in breach of these terms and conditions or otherwise be liable to you, by reason of delay in performance, or by reason of non-performance, of any of its obligations hereunder to the extent that any such delay or non-performance is due to any Force Majeure.

If Witte, and/or any of its travel suppliers, are affected by Force Majeure, they shall be entitled to, and may in their sole and absolute discretion, vary or cancel any itinerary or arrangement in relation to the trip. Payment of any refund by Witte to you as a result of the non-performance of any obligations due to Force Majeure will be at Witte’s sole discretion and shall be the sole and exclusive remedy available to you in such circumstances.

In case of insufficient participation, geopolitical, or natural cause, or other circumstances beyond its control to the extent travel services cannot be provided wholly or partially, Witte may cancel the tour. The group will be notified as soon as possible. In the event of such cancellation, any non-refundable deposits, as well as any non-refundable portion of special air or land arrangements made for you will be returned to you. If no refunds are granted, the tour will proceed as planned. In the event of cancellation of the tour by Witte, its liability will be limited to the refund of all payments received, without interest.

California Passengers: Witte is registered as a California Seller of Travel CST# 201-3304-40. Witte is a fully accredited tour operator with the Airlines Reporting Corporation, the International Airlines Travel Industry Association network, and is a member of the National Tour Association, the mark of excellence in the group travel industry.

Assumption of Risks/Safety. Travel to certain destinations may involve greater risk than others. Witte cannot assume any responsibility whatsoever in the event of loss or damage to persons or property and/or travel or loss or damage by travel or cancellation of the tour by Witte. In the event of cancellation for any reason (other than Force Majeure), no refunds will be granted that the alternatives are comparable to the original services and accommodations included in the tour cost. In the event of cancellation of the tour by Witte, its liability will be limited to the refund of all payments received, without interest.
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If Witte, and/or any of its travel suppliers, are affected by Force Majeure, they shall be entitled to, and may in their sole and absolute discretion, vary or cancel any itinerary or arrangement in relation to the trip. Payment of any refund by Witte to you as a result of the non-performance of any obligations due to Force Majeure will be at Witte’s sole discretion and shall be the sole and exclusive remedy available to you in such circumstances.
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RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY!
PASSenger #1 PRINT CLEARLy

First name Middle □ I do not have a middle name Last Preferred First Name

For travel purposes, please enter the gender that matches your passport, even if your passport is not how you refer to yourself at this time. Passports use (M) Male, (F) Female, or (X) another gender identity.

□ M □ F □ X Birthdate mm_____/ dd_____/ yyyy_____ Citizenship: □ U.S. □ Other

 Home ____________________________________  Work _________________  Cell ___________________  

E-mail ____________________________________________________________________________

Passport Status: □ Current □ I do not have a passport □ My passport has expired. I am renewing.

Passport Number __________________________ Issue Date ________________ Expiration Date ________________  

(DM / DD / YY) (DM / DD / YY)

Dietary Needs: □ Vegan □ Low Sodium □ Vegetarian □ Diabetic □ Gluten free □ Other ______________________

Food allergies: ___________________________________________________________________________

Mobility concerns: (walker, wheelchair, etc) ________________________________________________

Medical ________________________________________________________________________________

PASSenger #2 PRINT CLEARLy

First name Middle □ I do not have a middle name Last Preferred First Name

For travel purposes, please enter the gender that matches your passport, even if your passport is not how you refer to yourself at this time. Passports use (M) Male, (F) Female, or (X) another gender identity.

□ M □ F □ X Birthdate mm_____/ dd_____/ yyyy_____ Citizenship: □ U.S. □ Other

 Home ____________________________________  Work _________________  Cell ___________________  

E-mail ____________________________________________________________________________

Passport Status: □ Current □ I do not have a passport □ My passport has expired. I am renewing.

Passport Number __________________________ Issue Date ________________ Expiration Date ________________  

(DM / DD / YY) (DM / DD / YY)

Dietary Needs: □ Vegan □ Low Sodium □ Vegetarian □ Diabetic □ Gluten free □ Other ______________________

Food allergies: ___________________________________________________________________________

Mobility concerns: (walker, wheelchair, etc) ________________________________________________

Medical ________________________________________________________________________________

Mailling Address
Street Address __________________________________________________________________________

City __________________________ State ________________ Zip ________________________

Emergency Contact - IMPORTANT someone NOT traveling with you. ____________________________________________________________________________

Phone (_______) ________________

CONTINUED ON REVERSE
Accommodations
☐ Double occupancy. Roommate's name: _________________________________________________________
☐ Roommate not yet known  ☐ Assistance needed finding a roommate

I understand that if a roommate is not available, I will be responsible for the cost of single occupancy.

☐ Single occupancy (+ $1,230 per person = $9,089)

Airport Transfers:
☐ I/we would like the included airport transfers round-trip from Grand Rapids to Chicago.
☐ I/we would like the included airport transfers one-way from Grand Rapids to Chicago.
☐ I/we would like the included airport transfers one-way from Chicago to Grand Rapids.
☐ I/we decline the included airport transfers.

Optional Travel Protection
Witte Travel recommends that you purchase a travel protection plan to help protect you and your trip investment.

The per person premium for this travel protection is $668.80* for double occupancy and $773.47* for single occupancy.

☐ I/we wish to purchase the travel protection at this time. Full payment of the plan cost is included with my deposit. I have read and understand the policy, which includes the full coverage term details, including exclusions and limitations as well as the Travel Protection brochure enclosed.

☐ I/we wish to decline the travel protection at this time. I/we understand that travel protection can be purchased later, as long as it is done prior to making final payment on the tour.

*It may be necessary to increase the trip cost insured on the travel protection plan for participants who purchase additional services and/or upgrade their arrangements. This could increase the plan cost.

The full coverage terms and details, including limitations and exclusions, are contained in the insurance policy. To view/download the Policy based on your state of residence at: http://policy.travelexinsurance.com/335A-1217. Travelex Insurance Services, Inc CA Agency License #0D10209. Travel Insurance is underwritten by, Berkshire Hathaway Specialty Insurance Company, NAIC #22276. 4PZ

Special Arrangements
Upon confirmation of your special arrangements, a nonrefundable service fee of $75 per person will be added to your account along with any additional air or land costs that may apply.

Domestic Flight Connections from ____________________________________________ to __________________________________________________ .

Special Air Arrangements: To spend additional time abroad, I/we would like to depart on ______________________ and return on ____________________.

To request special land arrangements (car rentals, hotels, rail, etc.), include a note and we'll contact you.

Signature
I/we have read, understand and accept the terms and conditions as outlined in the tour brochure. I/we acknowledge receipt of information about Witte’s Travel Protection Plan as well as the Price Increase Rules.

1. _______________________________________________________________________________________________________ Date _________________
2. _______________________________________________________________________________________________________ Date _________________

Note – Payment reminders will be emailed to Passenger #1. If no email is provided, payment reminders will be sent by U.S. mail.

Register online at bookings.wittetravel.com using booking code 031524FREE

or complete and return this paper form to:
Witte Travel & Tours
3250 28th Street SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49512

Enclose your deposit of $1,000 per person. If you are purchasing Optional Travel Protection, add the full plan cost to your deposit.
Name of Passenger(s):

1. 

2. 

Type of card:  ☐ Visa  ☐ MasterCard  ☐ Discover  ☐ American Express

Credit card number _____________________________________________  Expiration date _________________  Security code _______________

Name as it appears on card __________________________________________________________________________________________

(Please Print)

Billing address of credit card (if other than on application):

Street Address ____________________________________________________________

City __________________________  State _____________  Zip ____________________

Billing phone __________________ / __________________________

I hereby authorize Witte Travel & Tours to charge this credit card for the deposit and full travel-protection premium (if selected). Remaining payments may be made by going to bookings.wittetours.com/login, by sending a check, or by calling 1/800-469-4883. For security reasons, we are unable to store your credit card information.

Cardholder’s signature _____________________________________________  Date _________________________

Reservation ID ________________________________________________

PAYMENT SCHEDULE:

Deposit of $1,000 per person with Registration Form
Payment of $1,500 per person by August 1, 2023
Payment of $1,500 per person by November 1, 2023
Payment of $1,500 per person by January 1, 2024
Balance due approximately 30 to 45 days prior to departure